Product datasheet

Characteristics

NSYAMRD40357SB
Symmetrical DIN rail H35D7.5mm - Length 400mm for spacial SBM

Main
Device application Multi-purpose
Range Spacial
Product or component type Rail
Accessory / separate part category Mounting accessory
Type of rail Symmetrical DIN
Mounting support Self-tapping screw
Range compatibility - Spacial SBM
Device composition 1 rail
Quantity per set Set of 10

Complementary
Material Steel
Surface finish Zinc coated
Fixing mode By screw - screw type Ø5 mm self-tapping screws - rear of enclosure location
Height 35 mm
Width Nominal : 385 mm
Fixing centers : 364 mm
Depth 7.5 mm
Thickness 1 mm

Offer Sustainability
Sustainable offer status Green Premium product
RoHS (date code: YYWW) Compliant - since 1241 - Schneider Electric declaration of conformity
REACH Reference not containing SVHC above the threshold
Reference not containing SVHC above the threshold
Product environmental profile Available

Disclaimer: This documentation is not intended as a substitute for and is not to be used for determining suitability or reliability of these products for specific user applications
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| Product end of life instructions | Need no specific recycling operations |